2018 MENU

RUSTIQUE CAKES

SINGLE TIER CAKE

SINGLE TIER CAKE

TWO TIER CAKE

12 servings / $ 60

20 servings / $ 95

30 servings / $ 195

8”× 3”

8”× 5”

4.5”× 5”

8”× 5”

S P E C I A LT Y C A K E S

FOUR WAY
CHOCOLATE
Chocolate cake, chocolate
buttercream, chocolate
glaze, brownie décor

CARROT
Traditional carrot
cake (contains walnuts)
with cream cheese
icing, cinnamon and
walnut décor

VANILLA
RASPBERRY

LEMON
MERINGUE

STRAWBERRY
SHORTCAKE*

Vanilla cake, vanilla
buttercream, homemade
raspberry jam in each layer,
white chocolate décor

Lemon cake,
lemon buttercream,
meringue décor

Vanilla cake, vanilla
buttercream, fresh Quebec
strawberries in each layer,
fresh strawberry décor
*Available June 1 – August 31

ICING STYLES

ICED STYLE

SEMI-ICED STYLE

NAKED STYLE

Buttercream icing around the
entire exterior of the cake

Lightly iced with buttercream around
the exterior of the cake, slightly
exposing the layers of cake

No buttercream icing on the exterior
of the cake, completely revealing
the layers of the cake

Replace standard cake décor with seasonal fruit OR remove décor to add your own flowers, or décor of choice.

RUSTIQUE PIES

LARGE PIE

PERSONAL PIE

6 - 8 portions

1 portion

$24.95

10”

$74.95 per dozen

4”

no minimums

24 minimum*

LOLLY PIE

MINI PIE

1 - 2 per portion

2 - 3 per portion

$49.95 per dozen
2”

$26.95 per dozen

2”

36 minimum*

12 minimum*

PIES

CHOCOLATE
CREAM

CRANBERRY
CITRUS

LEMON
MERINGUE

Creamy chocolate pudding pie
topped with whipped caramel

Sweet and tart cranberries
with hints of orange

Fresh Lemon curd and
toasted Swiss meringue

APPLE

VERY BERRY

MAPLE NUT

Fresh Quebec apple,
cinnamon, classic crust

Strawberry, raspberry, blackberry and blueberry
pie topped with a buttery streusel

Pecan and almond pie with
pure Canadian maple syrup

L O L LY P I E S

APPLE

VERY BERRY

CRANBERRY
CITRUS

Fresh Quebec apple,
cinnamon, classic crust

Strawberry, raspberry, blackberry and blueberry
pie topped with a buttery streusel

Sweet and tart cranberries
with hints of orange

S E A S O N A L F L AV O U R S

VANILLA
CHEESECAKE

STRAWBERRY
RHUBARB

KEY LIME

ALMOND
CREAM PIE

Whipped vanilla
cheesecake in a
graham crust

Fresh Quebec
strawberries and rhubarb

Traditional Key Lime pie
in a graham crust

Frangipan pie with fresh
seasonal fruit

Pumpkin pie topped
with chantilly cream
and pumkin seeds

with fresh seasonal fruit décor

Available June to September

Available June to September

Available September to May

Available in October

*One dozen per flavour minimum

PUMPKIN

RUSTIQUE SIGNATURE SWEET TABLE (1/2)

1.5” x 1.5”

2”

MINI BAR

MACAROON

2 - 3 per portion

2 - 3 per portion

$26.95 per dozen

$29.95 per dozen

12 minimum*

24 minimum*

MINI BARS

LEMON BAR

SALTED
CARAMEL BROWNIE

ESPRESSO
CHEESECAKE

Shortbread base with fresh lemon
curd and powdered sugar

Homemade traditional chocolate brownie
with caramel and fleur de sel

Cheesecake on a fluffy
espresso cake base

WHIPPET

PEANUT
BUTTER & JAM

Shortbread crust with
homemade marshmallow and
caramel, covered in chocolate

Peanut butter cookie bar with
homemade raspberry jam

WUNDERBAR
Crunchy wafer base with chocolate,
caramel and peanuts

“TURTLE” BAR
Chewy caramel on a cookie base with
dark chocolate drizzle and pecans

C O C O N U T M A C A R O O N S **

SALTED
CARAMEL

RASPBERRY &
WHITE CHOCOLATE

Homemade caramel and fleur de sel

Fresh raspberries with white chocolate drizzle

Available September - March

Available April - September

*One dozen per flavour minimum / **Gluten sensitive recipe

RUSTIQUE SIGNATURE SWEET TABLE (2/2)

1.5”

1.5”

125 ml

MARSHMALLOW
MINI COOKIE

MINI
COOKIE

MASON JAR
CAKE

2 - 3 per portion

2 - 3 per portion

1 portion

$41.95 per dozen

$17.95 per dozen

$79.95 per dozen

24 minimum*

36 minimum*

24 minimum*

MARSHMALLOW MINI COOKIE

TRIPLE CHOCOLATE CHIP
Triple chocolate mini cookie filled with homemade
vanilla marshmallow

MINI COOKIES

TRIPLE CHOCOLATE CHIP

SNICKERDOODLE COOKIE
Chewy sugar and cinnamon cookie

Dark, milk and white chocolate cookie

MASON JAR CAKES

FOUR WAY
CHOCOLATE
Chocolate cake, chocolate
buttercream, chocolate
glaze, brownie décor

CARROT

VANILLA
RASPBERRY

LEMON
MERINGUE

Traditional carrot cake
(contains walnuts) with cream
cheese icing, cinnamon and
walnut décor

Vanilla cake, vanilla
buttercream, homemade
raspberry jam in each layer,
white chocolate decor

Lemon cake, lemon
buttercream, lemon curd,
meringue décor

*One dozen per flavour minimum

G U E S T FAVO U R S & G I F T S

4” x 4”

PERSONAL PIE

LOLLY PIE

MINI PIE

1 portion

2 - 3 per portion

2 - 3 per portion

$89.95 per dozen

2”

36 minimum*

$59.95 per dozen
36 minimum*

TRIPLE CHOCOLATE
MARSHMALLOW
COOKIE SANDWICH

$38.95 per dozen
144 minimum*

CARAMEL
POP-CORN
1 portion

1 portion

3”

2” x 3”

5” x 3”
(100g)

$82.95 per dozen

$71.95 per dozen
12 minimum*

36 minimum*

PIES

APPLE

VERY BERRY

Fresh Quebec apple, and cinnamon

Strawberry, raspberry, blackberry, and blueberry
pie topped with a buttery streusel

CRANBERRY CITRUS
Sweet and tart cranberries
with hints of orange

PA C K A G I N G

KRAFT BOX

CELLOPHANE BAG

Pie individually pakaged in a
Rustique kraft box

The mini pie and the marshmallow cookie are
packaged in a clear cellophane bag
The lolly pie is packaged in a clear cellophane
bag attached with ribbon

Add your own stickers to personalize your gifts & favours
*One dozen per flavour minimum

CATERING PLATTERS

LARGE
FORMAT

SMALL
FORMAT

48 pieces

24 pieces

Beautifully decorated & ready to serve
MINI PIE PLATTER

BRUNCH PLATTER

$57.95 / 24 pieces
$109.95 / 48 pieces

$69.95 / 24 pieces
$134.95 / 48 pieces

Assorted seasonal fruit pies

Mini scones and s’cannelles

MINI BAR
PLATTER

PARTY
PLATTER

$57.95 / 24 pieces

$69.95 / 24 pieces

$109.95 / 48 pieces

$134.95 / 48 pieces

Whippet, Wunderbar, Brownie, “Turtle bar”

Mini Marshmallow cookies, macaroons, mini bars (Whippet,
Wunderbar, Brownie, “Turtle bar”) and assorted mini fruit pies

We estimate between 2 to 3 pieces per person for catering platters, delivery available.

1. All orders must be placed at least 72 hours in advance.

5. Ingredients for each recipe available by request

2. Orders must be paid at time of placement by cash,
cheque, visa, mastercard or debit (in store only)

6. Prices do not include applicable taxes

3. Cancellation Policy: Orders may be cancelled up to 7 days before contracted
date with a 75% refund. Any order canceled with less than 7 days notice is
subject to a no refund policy

8. Any packaging customizations will be quoted on per request basis

4. Allergy alert: all items may have come into contact with
ingredients such as nuts, gluten and dairy

10. Photographs are for illustration purposes only, actual product may differ slightly

SEE OUR LATEST INSPIRATIONAL PHOTOS
ON INSTAGRAM @RUSTIQUEPIES

4615 Rue Notre Dame O. Montreal, QC. H4C 1S5 / Tel. (514) 439-5970
www.rustiquepiekitchen.com / info@rustiquepiekitchen.com

7. Delivery fees are extra and will be quoted based on order size and location
9. Menu, formats, prices and products are subject to change without notice

